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INSCRIPTIONS FROM NACOLEIA.

NACOLEIA is situated at the western border of the wide
treeless plain which extends over the greater part of northern
Phrygia and Galatia. In front of it north and east lies the
great valley, which is drained by the river Sangarius or Sagaris :
behind it are the Phrygian mountains, in which are the most
important remains of the old Phrygian kingdom about six
hours' journey away. The ancient city was placed on an
isolated hill at the mouth of a glen bordered by higher hills:
the modern town of Seid-el-Ghazi lies below this hill in the
glen. A very fine old mosque, which would well reward
careful examination, is placed far up on one of the higher hills :1

in it are buried Seid-el-Ghazi, the Arab general of Haroun al
Raschid, and his wife the Greek princess. Much interesting
information about these personages, and about the later history of
Nacoleia, may be found in Mordtmann's paper, Miinch. Gel. Anz.
I860.2 It is unnecessary to repeat anything that has been
already said by him about the city, which plays a consider-
able part in later Roman history and was the scene of several
important battles.

The name is derived by Stephanus from Nacolos son of
Daskylos, or from the nymph Nacole : it is difficult to assimilate
it with any class of Asian or Greek names.

Between the decay of the native Phrygian art and the
1 We reached the place on June 3 in thinking that Akroinos was a Byzan-

just before sunset, and had next day a tine name of Nacoleia. The bishopric
nine hours' journey before us. My time of Akroinos is mentioned in Not. Episc.
was occupied in copying nineteen in- iii., x., and xiii. : but in both iii. and
scriptions, and I could not visit the x. Nacoleia is also mentioned as a
site of the old city. metropolitan see.

s Mordtmann is however quite wrong
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Imperial time, there are no monuments or inscriptions to be
found in the country; and the history of Phrygia is almost
unknown. It can be reconstructed only by observing the change
in the great cities of the country, the decay of old and the
bloom of new ones, and thence gathering evidence about the
policy of the Greek rulers. Of two hundred and fifty Greek in-
scriptions which I have copied in Phrygia, only one belongs to the
Greek period : and it is evident that Greek civilisation and social
organisation had hardly affected the country before the Roman
period. The relations between Nacoleia and Orcistos, revealed
to us by a long inscription at Orcistos (C. I. L. III. p. 63), throw
some light on this transition time. Orcistos was originally a much
more important place than Nacoleia. It lay on the direct road
across Asia Minor by Gordium, Pessinus, and the Midas city, i.e.
it lay on the ' Royal Road' and shared in all the commercial ad-
vantages that resulted therefrom. Hence the inhabitants boast
of their ancient splendour and of the kings of early time con-
nected with their city: in these kings Mommsen (G. I. L. iii.
p. 67) rightly understands the old Phrygian dynasty of Gordius.
But when the centres of civilisation altered and the ' Royal Road'
sank into decay, Orcistos decayed also. The inscription speaks of
the four roads which passed through it, but, as Mommsen observes,
it is implied that the roads were long abandoned and deserted.
Nacoleia, on the other hand, gained just as Orcistos lost; im-
portant roads of a later time passed through it, and one of these
is still among the chief routes of Asia Minor. The town was
thirty Roman miles' south of Dorylaion, and the very important
road from the north to Apameia, the great trading centre of
Phrygia, passed through it and went south by Prymnessos,
Docimion with its great marble quarries, Synnada and Euphor-
bium in the fertile Tchyl Ova. At Nacoleia a second road
branched off, went up the valley of a little river to a place
named Pontanos, the modern' Kirkagha (i.e. Forty Aghas), and
thence across the Phrygian mountains to Conni: after this it went
south by Eucarpia and Eumeneia, carrying to Apameia the produce
of a fertile district for transport to the western markets. Nacoleia
then became a rich city, while Orcistos, the Midas city, and
the other scats of ancient civilisation, sank into insignificance,

1 The xi . of the Pentinger Table must be corrected to thirty.
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oi)B' ixv7l (rai&VTa. irokewv, aXKa K&fiai, fiiKpm /̂ ei£bi>s r&v
aXKcov (Str. p. 568).

Nacoleia, the chief city of the district, was the seat of an
officer of the imperial household who collected certain dues from
the surrounding country. This officer, exactor reipublicae Naco-
lensium, was, like all of his class that are known, a slave of the
imperial household (Mommsen, C. I. L. iii. p. 68). Orcistos was
one of the dependent cities, which paid tribute to Nacoleia.
The tribute was not all the property of the city, for the emperor's
slave must have been in charge of an imperial interest: more-
over, when an order was issued in favour of the inhabitants of
Orcistos, ne arrvplius Nacolensibios pro cultis penderent, it was
addressed to the administration of the province of Asia. The
people of Orcistos seem to have been exposed to much loss
and injustice from the Nacoleians in the exaction of the dues,
till in the year 331 A.D. the town was raised to the rank of a
civitas, and made independent of Nacoleia.

We may conclude that any slave of the emperor who is
mentioned as resident at Nacoleia, was stationed there as
exactor, and the names of some of them have been preserved.
In the middle of the second century the office was held by
a slave named Niger. The tombstone which he erected at
his family-grave may still be seen in a Turkish cemetery
about an hour to the east of Nacoleia. It is a fine large block
of marble with the following inscription engraved on it in
letters about two inches high :—

NITEPKAICA
POCAOYA
NEfTTEPO
Z£5N
KAI/
KAI.

Nt'iyep, Ka/crapo? SoOXfo?], vecbrepos %a>v [eaKTw] teal [/itjrpl ?]
xal K.T.X. [TO fivt)/j.elov Karea-Kevaaev]. Niger distinguishes
himself from his father Niger by the epithet veunepo<s: his
father must have been known in the district and had probably
filled the same office. It is unlikely that a third slave bearing
the same name filled the same office, and hence we are justified
in referring the following inscription to this second Niger. It is
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engraved in large letters on a block of Docimian marble in a
court of the mosque of Seid-el-Ghazi.

T IAIOZ
AYPHAIOZ
ZE AZTo
AIIEAEYeE
PO N —P

T.[A](\<o? AvprfXicx;, 2e[/9]aoro[i)] aire\ev6epo[<}]

The traces make the restoration of the name in the last line
quite certain. Niger was manumitted by his imperial master,
and took the name of T. Aelius Aurelius. His manumission
must have taken place during the reign of T. Aelius Antoninus,
and the name Aurelius was the family name of the emperor,
though it did not form part of his imperial title. A slave born
in his household might therefore assume both the official and
the family name.1

The office of exactor was doubtless a lucrative one, and
a son or descendant of the freedman, P. Aelius Claudianus
Niger, was a man of great note in the district. In the two
inscriptions below which mention him, unfortunately the exact
nature of the services he rendered to the district is not mentioned.
Had he simply performed with magnificence some of those
honorary and costly offices of which the rich Greeks were in
general so fond, it is probable that the title would have been
added to his name. He is styled ripioa ivSogorarov, tfpcoa v&ov,
and an inscription speaks in general terms of his good deeds to
his country. The people of Prymnessos also were benefited by
his munificence; and the Nacoleians expressly mentioned that the
honorary statue was paid for by the State. The honours granted
to rich men were generally paid for by the recipients, but the
style of the inscription shows that some unusual service was
performed by Claudianus, and was rewarded with unusual
honours. Prymnessos was a long way from Nacoleia, fully twelve
hours' journey; and it must have been some remarkable deed
which induced its inhabitants to place at Nacoleia the immense
block of Docimian marble with the inscription published,
G. I. G. 3818:—

1 I am indebted to the Rev. V . W. Capes for valuable help on this subject.
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- -q fHovXr] Kal 6 S^/i.09 6 npv/j,vT}<rcri<0V I I . AtXiov KXavBiavbv
Niyepa vkov rjpma.

The people of Nacoleia in their inscription published by
Mordtmann, Munch. Gel. Anz. 1860, expressly claim Claudianus
as their own fellow-citizen.

•>] ftovXrj Kal 6 SJJ/IO? 6 NaicoXeav I I . AiXtov KXavBiavbv

Nlyepa tfpwa ivSo^oTarov TO>V el<i TTJV •narpLSa eiiepye<ri£p

a/M0i/3r]<; eveica ereifiTfcrep, Tr)<; /ro\ea)5 ava<nt]<sd<j't)<i rov dvSpi-

dvTa e'/e TWP Ihioov -xprjixarav.1

Soon after the time of Niger, under the reign of Commodus,
the office of exactor was held by a slave Craterus, who is
mentioned in a Latin inscription, G. I. L. iii. 349.

Pro salute Imperatoris Caesaris M. Aurelii Commodi
Antonini August! civitati Nacolensium Craterus, Caesaris nostri
servus verna, exactor reipublicae Nacolensium, d.d.

The following two inscriptions afford an interesting glance
into the religion of the district; the beginning of the first is lost,
the end is—

Ad ftpovTWVTi Kal Ylarpl ®e<2.

The second is complete :—

[u]7rep TWV ISicov "jr[a]vTeov [«r]a>T[i7]/t>[tas] Ad' fipov-
TWVTl

Votive inscriptions to Zeus Bronton abound in this district of
Phrygia. They occur at Nacoleia, at a deserted site one hour
west of Nacoleia, at Arab Euren, beside Kumbet on the road to
Nacoleia, three on the road from Nacoleia to Dorylaion, at
Dorylaion, at Cotyaion, at Tricomia nine hours west of Nacoleia,
at Ancyra of Galatia, and in Rome. It has been con-
sidered that Zeus Bronton belonged to the class of Mithric
deities introduced in Rome in the imperial time;3 but the in-
scriptions prove that he was a Phrygian god and that his seat
was in this district, the peculiar home of the old Phrygian
civilisation. In Rome an inscription has been found (C. I. L.

1 I did not see this inscription, but the text of importance.
take the copy of Mordtmann. 3 Lajarde (Annali, 1841, p. 219)

2 I have not thought it necessary to confuses this Zeus Bronton with the
take up space with the uncial text, Mithric title Bonus Deus Bronton or
except where the reading is difficult or aarpSppovTos Sai/xay.
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vi. No. 432),—Iovi sancto Brontonti Aur. Poplius: and the
editors recognise that it has been set up by a Greek from Asia
Minor. Beneath it is a relief representing Apollo Citharoedus
sitting with a panther and two choephoroi: Apollo on the coins
of Nacoleia always carries the lyre. The worship of Zeus
Bront6n is so universal here, and here alone, that it must be
the chief and oldest cultus of the district, and many of the old
Phrygian myths are no doubt connected with it. We must try
to gather its character from the few hints that are preserved.
The epithets iraTrjp Qeot and veucrfroap irarrfp are expressly
applied to him, and it is probable that Papias Zeus Soter,
who is named along with Heracles Aniketos in a votive in-
scription of Nacoleia, is the same god. Papias is the Phrygian
epithet translated as the Greek trarrfp or irarT)p deoi. Papas
was according to Arrian the Bithynian name of Zeus, and the
Dryopes named the gods iro-noi: the word means father. Zeus
Bronton was therefore the same conception as the Sky Father of
the Eig Veda and the Greek Trar^p dvBpmv re 8e5>v re. He
hurls the thunder, which in early summer is exceedingly common
on the Phrygian uplands.1 He is also the god of the dark sky,
the Greek Zeus Chthonios : an inscription at Nacoleia is dedi-
cated 0eol<; KaTa%0ovioi<; ical Ad BpovToavn. He is also the
Victorious, NeiKi)T<op: evidently the same development took
place in Phrygia and in Greece of the naturalistic thundering
god, KaraifiaTT)? or Bpovrwv, into the moralised giver of victory.
As Soter he is thanked for the preservation of man and beast
(virep /3owi> I8ia>v, C. I. G. 3817): Zeus Soter was the third in
the usual Greek formula of libation. On a coin of Nacoleia
under Geta, Zeus stands nude hurling the thunderbolt with the
right hand and holding the eagle on the left: this is evidently
the Nacoleian type of Zeus Bronton.

The Heracles who is mentioned along with Zeus is an im-
portant deity at Nacoleia. He occurs on two coins of the city.
Under Caracalla he is represented standing holding in his right
hand the club, in his left the lion's skin; at his feet is a bull's
head (Mionnet, iv. No. 871). On a coin of Geta, he stands with
his right hand behind his back and his left supported on his
club which rests on a bull's head placed on a rock (Mionnet,

1 On the connection between the supreme god, see Mommsen, Delphica,
weather and the conception of the p. 3.
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S. vii. No. 528). The bull's head on both probably denotes the
river of Nacoleia, which was perhaps like the Lydian rivers
Hyllus and Acheles a son of Heracles. The bull's head re-
minds us of the Achelous, whose name is a derivative of the
simpler form Acheles.

There are hot springs beside Nacoleia, which must of course
have been sacred; but nothing sufficiently definite occurs to
connect either the Apollo or the Asclepios of coins with them.

Another votive inscription, very much mutilated, was found
at Nacoleia:—

Cl IAIOC
NT0)NIOL

YM 10)
EYXHN.

I t is unfortunate that the name of the deity is so mutilated in
this inscription: it may end in vco, or eia>, or cut*. The name
of the dedicator is equally uncertain, it may be Aelius Antonius,
or Aurelius Antonius.

The other gods who occur on coins of Nacoleia are Artemis
and Cybele; the latter is one of the commonest types. The
caduceus of her companion Hermes also occurs.

The young men of Nacoleia were formed into a society, as
we see from the following:—

O EOIE<NMH
A TAIONA

TICTIONAX
IKONIEPEA
ONE<I>HBON
KAinporH

This inscription is engraved on a block of the crumbling con-
glomerate of the district, and is now almost illegible; the first
part reads:—

o[t N]eot 6[T]t/X77[<r]a[V] Ydlov \\V\TIO-TIOV 'A^[a]j*w iepea}

The members of such societies were older than the epheboi,
and are sometimes called avSpes. They were a regularly

1 On the associations of the Neoi, see Grecques, Annal. d. Faeul. d. Lettr.
C. Curtius, Hermes, vii. p. 43 : Collig- Bordeaux, 1880 : Bull. Corr. Hell. v.
non, Les Colleges de Neoi dans les Citis p. 389, iv. p. 240.
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constituted body with their own officers, and awarded honours
to deserving members.

The following inscriptions are sepulchral :—

Avpt]\ia Ba/3ou £a>[<r]a Ke <ppovov[<r]a avea-Tijrrev I8la> dvBpl
Tot? IS

The name of Onesimos as archon occurs on a coin of Nacoleia
under Caracalla. The date would suit this inscription very
well: on the one hand, it is not a very late one, as the letters
are too well formed ; on the other hand, Aurelia must have been
born after the rule of the emperor Marcus Aurelius had popu-
larised his name over the provinces.

Her father bears the genuine Phrygian name Babas, or
Ouaouas as it is written at Ormelion on the borders of Pisidia
(Bull. Corr. Hell. 1878, p. 265). The feminine form is Babo at
Ancyra (C. I. G. 4142); while at Ormelion it is Bdfiei in the
dative (Bull. G. H. 1879, p. 337). The patronymic Babeides is
used as a personal name at Baris in Pisidia. Boubon is used in
Lycia. Boub6n is a town in the district of Cibyra; Bubassos a
town of Caria. In an inscription which occurs on the tomb of
Midas and on another rock in Phrygia, Baba is the first word
and probably a proper name. We should expect from the
analogy of Asian nomenclature that a class of names so widely
spread in the country was derived from the name of a deity.
Baubo is the name of a heroine in the Demeter legend, some-
times known as Iambe; and we now see that the name was
familiar in the original home of this cultus. The two forms
Babo and Baubo point back to an older form Bambo, and Banba
occurs as a feminine name in Phrygia (Schmidt, Neue Lyk. Stud.
171). Now the exchange of ' b ' and ' m ' in Asia Minor has
already been observed (above, p. 60), and it is not improbable
that this form Banba is connected with that of the goddess who
gave name to the ancient city of Bafjifiv/ci] or Mabbog, the
Greek Hierapolis, in northern Syria. This town was one of the
chief seats of the Dea Syria, whose influence on the religion of
Asia Minor is so strong.

High in a wall of the mosque I could with difficulty read—

ol Selves 'Api\cr[T\oKpdTTj via <yKvKVTaTG) \jZ\rja-avT\i\ err) Be/ca

6KT[W], j
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This inscription belongs to a very common class ; it is raised by
the parents to their ' sweetest son, aged eighteen.'

The following inscription has been badly published by Mordt-
mann—

6 Seipa T{J Beivi y\.[vKVTd,Tt] (rvfif3[]a> ice \<nca\yLw ice F ?]
aWiKw ice 'Ep/uoT\vr) T4KVOI<; [TO fivrj'] A«oi> V M [ * ' fiv]v/J.rj<;

Xdpiv.

The name of the oldest child is almost certain. Ascanios was
a characteristic Phrygian hero, and his cuttus was widespread
(see Waddington on Lebas, Inscr. As. Min. No. 668). 'AffKarjvoi
or 'Aaxaivos was a surname of the Phrygian god Men. The
other names are supplied exempli gratia.

A number of other inscriptions exist in Nacoleia, but they
are cut on the soft crumbling conglomerate of the district, and
are hopelessly decayed. On one of them I could distinguish
the word apx^ep\ev<f\ : a person of high rank, chief priest of
the cultus of the emperor in this district, was mentioned on the
stone.1

1 Inscriptions from Nacoleia besides handl. Mttnch. 1861 (a paper which I
those published here may be found in have not the opportunity of seeing in
C. I. G., C. I. L., Mordtmann in Miltich. Athens), Kirchhoff, Annali, 1861.
Gel. Anz. 1860, and in BeruMe Ver-

W. M. RAMSAY.




